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Abstract

Purpose ALIF with cages is expected to restore disc

height and stabilize the spine promoting fusion, while

avoiding damage attributed to rod-pedicle screw fixation.

However, it may be related to an increased risk of fusion

failure and subsidence. A prospective study was con-

ducted by five investigators across three centers to con-

firm performance of a PEEK cage for stand-alone ALIF

in the treatment of lumbar degenerative disc disease

(DDD).

Methods Sixty-five patients, with back ± leg pain,

requiring surgery for DDD, were included. Efficacy and

safety were evaluated at 6 weeks, 3, 6, and 12 months post-

operatively. Fusion and subsidence were assessed through

CT-images at 12-month follow-up. Disc height was mea-

sured. Clinical outcomes included back and leg pain

(VAS), disability (Oswestry Disability Index), Quality of

Life (Short-Form 36), and adverse events.

Results The fusion and the subsidence rates were 96.3

and 2.0 %, respectively. ALIF surgery restored anterior

and posterior disc height compared to baseline. There were

no device-related serious adverse events, and no revision

surgeries. Clinical outcomes improved significantly

through 12-month follow-up.

Conclusion Safety and efficacy of this stand-alone cage

with integrated intracorporeal plates was confirmed

through 12 months for treatment of degenerative condi-

tions. The design of the cage and plates may contribute to

the decreased subsidence rate observed.

Keywords ALIF � PEEK Cage � Stand-alone �
Lumbar degenerative disc disease � Clinical study

Introduction

Among the various fusion techniques dedicated to surgi-

cally treat lumbar Degenerative Disc Disease (DDD),

Anterior Lumbar Interbody Fusion (ALIF) with cage has

been extensively used since introduced by Bagby in 1988

[1]. Reinforcement and stabilization of the anterior column

of the spine, after disc removal, restores the disc height and

the segmental lordosis and can have many mechanical

advantages [2, 3]. Also, the anterior approach avoids pos-

terior muscular damage [4] and neurological injuries [5].

Despite positive results [6], the stability of stand-alone

cages has been questioned during the low muscular pre-

loading phases when the cage has been suspected to be less

stable [7]. The instability during the bone healing process

is hypothesized to be one of the main reasons for pseud-

arthrosis [8–10] and subsidence [3]. Compared with stand-

alone cage, supplementary fixation increases the stiffness

and stability [3] and significantly improves the fusion rate

[11]. The addition of rod-pedicle screw fixation increases

the risk of compromising neurological and muscular ele-

ments and produces worse clinical outcomes when
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compared to stand-alone procedure [12] while also

increasing the occurrence of adjacent disc degeneration

[13]. Anterior plating has been proposed but increases

blood loss and length of procedure. Furthermore, anatom-

ical configuration in L4-L5 and L5-S1 can make it either

difficult or impossible, so lower profile cages integrating

anterior fixation screws were designed to facilitate these

cases [10, 12, 14].

A new concept of lumbar cage integrating a zero-

profile plating system has been designed and the purpose

of this study was to evaluate the safety and efficacy of

this system.

Population and methods

Study design

A prospective, non-interventional study has been con-

ducted in France to evaluate the clinical efficacy and the

stability of the device used for one-level ALIF proce-

dures in the surgical treatment of DDD of the lumbar

spine.

Participants

Inclusion criteria were

• adult patient, (C18 years of age)

• with back ± leg pain unresponsive to appropriate

conservative treatment,

• requiring 1-level surgery for DDD with or without

degenerative spondylolisthesis.

Exclusion criteria were

• contraindication to anterior approach of the lumbar

spine,

• excluded disc herniation,

• narrow canal requiring a posterior decompression,

• presence of a prior posterior device at the level to be

treated.

Patient enrollment began with the first implantation in

September, 2007. Training cases have been included in

the total 65-patient cohort. Patients were included

regardless of smoking status, previous surgical history

(with exception of exclusion criteria above), and work-

related injuries. Five investigators from three centers

were responsible for surgical procedures and patient

follow-up.

According to French regulation, each patient was

appropriately informed of his/her freedom to decline or

agree to participate in the study and of his rights regarding

medical data collection.

Surgical technique

ROI-A� (LDR Médical, Troyes, France) is an intersomatic

Polyetheretherketone (PEEK) cage for ALIF, which

includes an integrated supplemental fixation system—the

intracorporeal locking system (VerteBRIDGE�) eliminates

the need for additional fixation, such as anterior plate or

pedicular screws (Fig. 1), in appropriate patients.

The anterior approach was either midline or anterolateral

retroperitoneal according to the operated level. After the

discectomy, endplate cartilage was removed with usual pre-

cautions and proper implant size was determined using the

trial implants under fluoroscopy. In case of narrow disc space,

the distraction was performed using a parallel distractor.

Particular attention was placed to endplate preparation, which

was achieved using a straight curette, as shavers were pro-

hibited. An adjacent healthy disc was examined to obtain

sagittal balance, and heights (anterior and posterior) to ensure

optimal cage contact with both vertebral endplates. Once the

proper cage was selected, filled with the bone grafting material

(at the surgeon’s discretion), it was inserted into the inter-

vertebral space using fluoroscopy. Once the position of the

cage was optimal, the anchoring plate (composed of two self-

guided half-anchoring plates) was impacted. The half-

anchoring plates were inserted one-by-one under fluoroscopy.

Post-operative care was at the discretion of the surgeon.

Outcomes

Each patient was followed-up prospectively with pre-

operative and post-operative evaluations (6 weeks, 3, 6,

12 months). The study is ongoing, and follow-up is plan-

ned for up to 10 years.

Primary clinical outcomes

The primary outcome was fusion rate, evaluated at the best

from Computed Tomography (CT) images at 12-month

follow-up using sagittal and coronary plane reconstructions

[15]. The CT-reconstructions were evaluated by the prin-

cipal investigator and an orthopedic senior spine surgeon,

independent of the investigator’s group and unaware of the

clinical results. In case of disagreement, both readers

reconsidered the images to obtain a final statement. Fusion

rate was evaluated as follows:

• acquired fusion: trabecular bone continuity between the

two vertebrae within and/or out of the cage on at least

one image in the sagittal and/or coronary plane.

• Fusion failure: no trabecular bone continuity between

the two vertebrae within and/or out of the cage in both

planes of the CT.

• Doubtful fusion
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Secondary clinical outcomes

Usual demographics and peri-operative data were col-

lected. Analgesic use (class and frequency) was docu-

mented pre-operatively and at each post-operative visit.

Early or late complications and re-operations were moni-

tored up to the final follow-up. Each adverse event was

graded as serious (leading to death, life-threatening con-

dition, requiring hospitalization or lengthening of hospital

stay, leading to permanent or significant disability) and not

serious.

At each visit, patients filled an auto-questionnaire,

including Visual Analog Scale (VAS) for lumbar and leg

pain (0–10 cm), the Oswestry Disability Index (ODI

0–100 %), and the Short-Form 36 (SF-36) quality of life

scale.

In a self-satisfaction index, patients were asked to rate

their satisfaction (Very satisfied/satisfied/not satisfied/dis-

satisfied) of overall result of the surgery, back and leg pain.

Their willingness to undergo the operation again under the

same conditions was recorded.

Secondary radiographic outcomes

The index disc height was measured anteriorly and poste-

riorly. Post-operative X-ray calibration/sizing was per-

formed using the known length of each implanted plate.

These index measurements were performed pre-opera-

tively, before discharge, and at final follow-up by a single

reader using the OsiriX software.

The radiographic behavior of the cage was assessed by

the two readers mentioned above. The following events

were systematically monitored:

• Subsidence of the cage was defined as any violation of

vertebral endplate integrity which could be visible on

CT-images in sagittal and/or coronal plane, as

recommended by Lee et al. [16], and assessed by

comparing images on the CT-scan completed before

discharge and at final follow-up.

• Cage displacement out of the disc space was assessed

by comparing cage positioning before discharge and at

final follow-up from standing neutral lateral X-rays.

• Plate mobilization, plate fracture and bony fracture

were assessed by comparing standing neutral lateral

X-rays before discharge and at late follow-up.

Statistical analysis

The data were analyzed using Prism 5.03 software. Com-

parisons between pre-op and post-op continuous variables

were performed using 2-sided t tests or Wilcoxon matched-

pairs signed rank tests, depending on normal distribution of

the data. The MacNemar’s test was used for comparison of

categorical data. The significance level was p \ 0.05. All

available data have been taken into account.

Results

Sixty-five patients were included and operated on between

September, 2007 and November, 2010.

Baseline data

On average, the population (16 Men, 49 Women) was

57.1 ± 11.1 years old (range 35–82). 20 patients (30.8 %)

were smokers, and 6 (9.2 %) had work-related injury.

Baseline data and clinical characteristics are summa-

rized in Table 1, and intra-operative data in Table 2.

All procedures were performed with the PEEK cage and

VerteBRIDGE� plates without any additional anterior or

posterior fixation (stand-alone configuration).

Fig. 1 The ROI-A� cage with

its intracorporeal self-locking

system (VerteBRIDGE�)
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Twelve-month follow-up was achieved by 64/65

patients (98.9 %). At the time of database lock, no deaths

and no premature study endings were reported.

Fusion rate

At 12 months, 54/65 CT’s were available for fusion

assessment (11 CT’s were incomplete: not performed, or

with missing views).

Results indicate 52/54 levels were fused; 2/54 levels

were doubtful. One was a 73-year-old male smoker with a

BMI of 31.8 with autologous bone graft used. The other

was a 50-year-old non-smoking male, with autologous

bone and bone morphogenetic protein used. There were no

fusion failures.

The fusion rate was 96.3 % (52/54 at 12-month follow-

up (95 % confidence interval ranging from 86.74 to

99.70 %); Fig. 2.

Secondary outcomes

Clinical and radiographic adverse events

Two serious adverse events were reported: one superior

level reoperation by posterior approach for another lumbar

spine disease and one persistent L5 paresia.

All the other adverse events were graded as ‘‘not seri-

ous’’: 13 surgery-related: 12 resolved without sequelae

(1 phlebitis, 2 peritoneal tears, 3 motor complications, 3

sympathetic complications, 2 sexual complications, 1 uri-

nary complication.) and 1 sensitive complication was per-

sistent at 12 months.

No infections, eventrations, dural tears or vascular tears

were reported.

Two device-related events were reported from the

radiological evaluation: one migration of superior plate,

remaining stable through time; one cage subsidence

occurred within 12-month follow-up in a 76-year-old

female; however, interbody fusion was attained. Neither

event had clinical consequence.

Subsidence rate was 2.0 % at 12-month follow-up

(1 subsidence/51 CT analyzed; 3 cases not analyzed

because the CT before discharge was not performed).

The radiological analysis reported neither cage

migration nor plate or bony fracture (60 complete

radiographic files were available for analysis at

12-month follow-up).

There were no revision surgeries at the index level in

this population.

Pain and disability

Both back and leg pain decreased immediately after sur-

gery. The difference from baseline was statistically sig-

nificant from 6 weeks and through the follow-up period

(Fig. 3).

Functional outcomes also showed improvement: mean

ODI decreased significantly compared to baseline, from

early post-op and up to 12-month follow-up (Fig. 4). The

change in ODI score at 12-month follow-up compared to

baseline averaged 26.6 points (range -30 to 60 %). Within

the ODI questionnaire, walking, ranging from 0 to 5, also

decreased significantly from baseline to 12 months (1.94

and 0.64 respectively, p \ 0.0001).

Quality of life

Outcomes for quality of life also show improvement

(Fig. 5): SF-36 increased significantly compared to base-

line for both physical and mental scales.

Figure 6 shows the use of any class of analgesic, opioids

or non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs over time:

Table 1 Baseline data and clinical characteristics of the patient

population

Previous surgery None: 40/65 (61.5 %)

At least 1 surgical event: 25/65 (38.5 %)

Previous surgery on the index level

Discectomy/nucleolysis: 16 patients

Fusion (with pseudarthrosis): 1 patient (no

posterior device at the time of the ALIF

surgery)

Laminectomy: 3 patients

Indication for ALIF

surgery

DDD without spondylolisthesis: 28/65 patients

(43.1 %)

DDD with degenerative spondylolisthesis:

37/65 patients (56.9 %)

Index level L2–L3: 4/65 patients (6.2 %)

L3–L4: 10/65 patients (15.4 %)

L4–L5: 37/65 patients (56.9 %)

L5–S1: 14/65 patients (21.5 %)

Table 2 Intra-operative data in the patients’ population

Cage type Midline: 17/65 patients (26.2 %)

Antero-Lateral: 48/65 patients (73.8 %)

Cage size Cage 27 9 30: 31/65 patients (47.7 %)

Cage 30 9 33: 32/65 patients (49.2 %)

Cage 33 9 36: 2/65 patients (3.1 %)

Graft Autologous bone and BMP: 59/65

patients (90.8 %)

Autologous bone: 4/65 patients (6.2 %)

Other: 2/65 patients (3.0 %)

Blood loss Mean 205.8 ± 161.7 ml (range 0–800 ml)

Surgery duration Mean 133.0 ± 30.7 min (range 75–200 min)
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medication use decreased following the ALIF procedures.

The rate of patients using analgesics was significantly

lower at 12 months compared to baseline (p \ 0.0001).

Satisfaction

Patient satisfaction is shown in Table 3. At 12-month fol-

low-up, 88.7 % of patients were very satisfied or satisfied

with overall surgery results, 81.1 % with results on back

pain, and 78.9 % with results on leg pain.

Additionally, at 12-month follow-up, 80.4 % of the

patients (41/51) reported their willingness to undergo the

same surgery again.

Fig. 2 Patient 1–13, anterolateral L4–L5 ROI-A�. Pre-operative

neutral lateral X-ray (a) and Computed Tomography-reconstruction

(b); neutral lateral X-ray (c) and Computed Tomography-

reconstruction (d) performed 7 days following surgery; Computed

Tomography-reconstruction at 12 months of follow-up (e) with

achieved fusion
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Fig. 3 Visual Analog Scale (VAS 0–10 cm) results for back pain

(black line) and for leg pain (gray line) over time-course of the

follow-up (pre-op; and 6 weeks, 3, 6, and 12 months after ALIF

procedures). Results are expressed as mean ± SEM. *p B 0.0001

compared to pre-op baseline; §p = 0.0003 compared to pre-op

baseline
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Fig. 4 Oswestry low back pain disability index (ODI 0–100 %).

Evolution of the ODI score over time-course of the follow-up (pre-op;

and 6 weeks, 3, 6, and 12 months after ALIF procedures). Results are

expressed as mean ± SEM. *p B 0.0001 compared to pre-op

baseline
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Fig. 5 SF-36 results over time-course of the follow-up (pre-op; and

6 weeks, 3, 6, and 12 months after ALIF procedures). PCS (gray

line): Physical Component Scale; MCS (black line): Mental Compo-

nent Scale. Results are expressed as mean ± SEM. *p \ 0.05

compared to pre-op baseline
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Radiographic performances

Anterior and posterior disc heights increased significantly

after ALIF procedure (Fig. 7).

Discussion

Despite some positive results [17–19], stand-alone cages

have not proven their full efficacy [9, 20]. Stand-alone

ALIF with integrated screws have shown better clinical

outcomes when compared to classical cages with posterior

pedicle screws [12].

In our study, we observed similar improvements of

clinical outcomes. Symptom relief was similar for back and

radicular symptoms, suggesting that surgeries were effec-

tive in treating both. Furthermore, no revision surgeries

were reported. Limitations of this study arise from the

small size of the population and a selection bias due to the

fact that 74.7 % of the inclusions were made by one highly

experienced surgeon, which could have had an influence

regarding the results transposability. However, smoking,

work-related injury, previous lumbar surgeries, and train-

ing cases have been included.

The main goals of an ALIF are a solid fusion of the

segment, and preservation or restoration of disc height and

spinal alignment. Fusion rate data are very heterogeneous

in the literature. Li et al. [9] reported a range between 51.9

and 88.9 % fusion in a literature review. Anjarwalla et al.

[21] assessed the fusion rate of one stand-alone cage ALIF

versus the same ALIF cage with different techniques of

posterior supplemental fixation. The fusion rate for the

stand-alone cage was 51 % versus 89 % and 88 % for the

two groups supplemented with pedicle screws. The dif-

ference was significant. Strube et al. [12] using a cage with

four integrated screws reported 91.2 %.

This heterogeneity is mainly related to the difficulty of

assessing fusion via non invasive methods. Authors gener-

ally consider the radiographic assessment as reliable, but

the threshold value of motion on dynamic X-rays varied

from 1� for Brantigan to 5� for Kuslich [22]. In our study,

Fig. 6 Analgesic use (any

class) frequency over time-

course of the follow-up (pre-op;

and 6 weeks, 3, 6, and

12 months after ALIF

procedures)
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Fig. 7 Evolution of disc height at the treated level, measured

anteriorly (black line) and posteriorly (gray line) over time-course

of the follow-up (pre-op, before discharge and at the last visit after

ALIF procedures). Results are expressed as mean ± SEM.

*p \ 0.0001 compared to pre-op baseline

Table 3 Patient satisfaction reported 12 months following the ALIF

procedures

Very

satisfied

Satisfied Not

satisfied

Dissatisfied

Overall

result

24/53 (45.3 %) 23/53 (43.4 %) 6/53 (11.3 %) 0

Back pain

result

13/53 (24.5 %) 30/53 (56.6 %) 10/53 (18.9 %) 0

Leg pain

result

17/52 (32.7 %) 24/52 (46.2 %) 11/52 (21.2 %) 0

(): % associated with each response
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we chose CT assessment. As Santos [15] and Zebdlick [2]

reported, CT is the best way to visualize the bone conti-

nuity, because technical measurements errors are unavoid-

able on standard X-rays and finally because we can avoid

the disputed motion threshold. In our study we reported a

fusion rate of 96.3 %. We assume that among other bio-

mechanical reasons supporting this result, the wide grafting

area provided by this implant (up to 388 mm2) is crucial and

despite some heterogeneity in graft type (90.2 % of it was

made of autologous bone ? BMP), which could be regar-

ded as a limitation of this study.

Subsidence is a common problem with cages and diffi-

cult to define. Le et al. [23] considers subsidence as ‘‘any

compromise of either endplate’’ due to the cage. For

Beutler et al. [24], subsidence is characterized by a

decrease in the specific vertical height on lateral X-rays.

Another difficulty faced is the way to measure subsidence

and to determine a threshold. Le et al. [23] have used a

viewing station with calibrated linear measurements.

Beutler et al. [24] defined subsidence as a height loss of

greater than 2 mm. Lee et al. [16] measured the ‘‘endplate

destruction length’’ on CT in coronal and sagittal planes,

which is definitely the most accurate measurement tech-

nique published to date.

Choi et al. [25] reported 76.7 % subsidence with a

carbon cage. Weiner et al. [26] in their Brantigan ALIF

cage series reported 50 %, while Butler [24] reported 10 %

in ALIF with a pair of threaded cages, and Lee et al. [16],

in a study on 54 patients with supplemented posterior

lumbar interbody fusion, reported 22 and 28 % subsidence

rates in sagittal and coronal planes, respectively.

We have reported 1 subsidence (out of 51 analyzed

cases) from CT examination. Several reasons are possible:

the preparations of the endplates was meticulous, without

drilling or shaving; the design of the integrated self-gui-

ded titanium plating and the size of contact surface of the

PEEK cages (up to 835 mm2) theoretically provide

immediate stability in a safe way and share the loading

[22] (the typical surface of vertebral endplates is

1,259 mm2).

Conclusion

Safety and efficacy of this new concept of supplemented

stand-alone cage was confirmed at these 12 months for

treatment of degenerative conditions with significant

improvement in both pain and function, a low subsidence

rate, no device-related serious adverse events, and no

revision surgeries at the index level. We intend to proceed

further in this study (up to 10 years) to confirm these

results and to analyze the rate of adjacent level disease.
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